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Motivation 
Development, understanding & rational design of Metal-Sulfur batteries 
Mg-S cell simulation 
 S/C composite cathode preparation 
         Milled vs. Melt infiltration 
 Cell model vs. Cell+particle model 
 Mg foil anode 
 Electrolyte: Mg(HMDS)2 / TEG:DEG [4] 
03XP0032A 
Li-S cell simulation 
 Discharge & charge simulations 
 Cycling data at high C-rates: 
 Loss in capacity &      
voltage peak during charge 
 Decreasing Li2S crystal size 




Ren et al.,  
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336, 115–125 
(2016). 
 Initially homogeneous S8 particle 
size distribution & no Li2S 
Dissolution of S8 
Growth of Li2S 
Reverse processes during charge 




Nucleation & growth 
 Now: Classical theory of nucleation & growth Shearing et al., ECS New Orleans 
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surface energy [3] 
Volume fraction: 
𝜀𝑘 =  
4
3 𝜋𝑟




𝑣 =  𝜋𝑟2𝑓𝑘 𝑟𝑘 𝑑𝑟𝑘  
 𝑎𝑚
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 Pore clogging: 𝜀elyte = 1 −  𝜀k𝑘  









































Species flux by Nernst-Planck equation (Diffusion + Migration): 























∆𝜇 𝑚 = 𝑛𝐹 𝜙elode − 𝜙elyte − 𝑈eq   where 𝑈eq = 𝑈eq




Particle model [2] 
 The whole cell model in a spherical particle 
 Coupling to cell model 
 Electrolyte: Mass & charge conservation 
𝑁 𝑖 
𝑟=𝑅p














 Carbon matrix: Same potential 
  𝑖𝐹
mac 𝑟=𝑅p =  
4𝜋𝑟2𝑖𝐹 𝑟 𝑑𝑟
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2   
 Infiltrated particles: Polysulfide ‘bleeding‘ & shuttle 
 Polysulfides ‘escape‘ from particles 
 S8 in particles decreases 
 Polysulfide migration towards anode 
 MgS2 film on particles increases 
 Formation of MgS2 on anode surface 
 Capacity loss 
 Discharge mechanism? 
 Capacity: Possible end product MgS2 
 Sloping potential in 2nd ‘plateau’ 
 Surface passivation? ( nucleation) 
 Viscosity effects? ( no nucleation) 
 Experimental evidence needed! 
S8 in particles MgS2 at anode   MgS2 on 
particles 𝑥 = 
Mg-Sulfur batteries: 
 +High volumetric energy density 
 +Cheap & abundant materials 
  Transfer of knowledge & methodologies from Li-Sulfur 
 
 Constant sulfur loading: 20 vol-% 
 Current collector: large particles 
 Separator: Small particles 
 Redistribution of sulfur 
 Influence of polysulfide shuttle on 
sulfur redistribution? 
 
 −Low rate performance 
 −Short cycle life 
